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i* Sop Are Sw Hew».AMERICAN COLONEL 
GIVES FREE ADVICE 

TO RHEUMATICS

Half of the total toleme of the at
mosphere le below the three-mile 
level, aad Ite density, roughly speak
ing. le halved for eaeh three miles of 
aeeent The air contained In a box 
three feet cube at sea level weighs 
twenty ounces; at an elevation of 
fourteen miles It would weigh less 
than one ounce.

The highest level ever reached by a 
human being was attained by Dr. tier- 
son, who, In 1KM, voyaged in a bal
loon to a bright of nearly six miles— 
the elevation of the loftiest clouds, 
such as we call "mares' tails." which 
are believed to be composed of snow- 
crystals or ice-crystals. He was en
abled to accomplish this feat by taking 
a tank of oxygen with biro, and his 
thermometer recorded a temperature 
of M degrees below aero.

The above-mentioned free balloon 
sent up from Berlin, which was call
ed the Cirrus, noted with Its 
matlc thermometer 76 degrees, 
erorologlsts are of opinion that at 
twenty-flvo miles above the earth'e 
surface the temperature Is never less 
than 200 degrees below sero, and that 
at fifty miles It Is not ar from the ab
solute sero of the outer void of space 
—626 2-6 degrees below sero.

The highest elevation attained by 
land was reached In 1892 by W. Af. 
Conway, who scaled the 
Pioneer Peak, in the Himalayas. It 
Is the loftiest point ever trodden by 
huf isn foot—nearly 23,000 feet above 
the level of the sea. But Mount Ever
est, In the same great backbone of 
Asia, Is more than a mile higher and 
presumably can never be climbed. 
There Is not enough air on or near 
Its top.

In the upper regions of the sea of 
air there la not only no air (adequate 
for human purposes) to breathe, but 
the cold Is such that no warm-blood
ed creature could survive for a min
ute. The climate is an eternal win
ter. Its temperature uninfluenced by 
the warmest rays of the summer sun.

But (supposing that we could sur
vive there for a brief time) at a level 
of 100 miles above the happy spot 
where at present It Is our privilege to 
dwell. We look above us, and what 
do we see?

The blue sky? There is no such 
thing. The sky is jet-black—the stars 
sclentlllatlng in It with a brilliancy 
wholly unfamiliar. And how-about 
the sun? It Is Inconceivably dazzl- 
•ing. but In color it is not yellow or 

It is a brilliant blue. The as
pect In which ordinarily It appears to 
us is due to Interference with its blue 
rays by the atmosphere.

t • e - Purity 
the Blood

Bow to/Many decs hsve received decora
tions during the war—not from tho 
govei 
élan
don dispatch In the European edition 
of tho New York Herald.

A naval officer just returned from 
the Mediterranean tells an Interesting 
•tory of the pet on hie ship. Tim dog, 
taken >oung. was rated as "puppy", 
which It seems, In naval estimate, la 
a pretty humble rating. However, 
the dog conducted himself like a gen
tleman and a scholar, the officer do- 
clars, and was In due time decorated 
with the Insignia of A. 1). dog

He misbehaved on various occasions 
and failed to do hla part In one or two 
brushes with submarines, so he was 
marched on the quarterdeck and sol
emnly remitted to "puppy" Every 
since, the story goes, he baa been 
striving to retrieve htmsatf, but thus 
far he has not recovered hla rank.

It la said that the dogs on the ships 
which fought at Jutland—and there 
were many of them—have all been 
decorated by their shipmates. The 
animals during tho battle, It Is as
serted, played the part of real heroes 
without a cowardly hair upon one of 
them.

ernment, of course, but from sol
an d Bailors, according to a Lon-

. Tlfleee le tklrtf drape ef 
Estreat of Reels, eeeweely 
called Mentir letfel's Caraïbe , 
Syrie, mmy be take* le water 
with meeds and el bedtime, fee 

, I tbs cure el Indigestion, eons*. ( I 
i » patten end bad bleed. Persist»

I ence in Ibis treatment wBI effeet 
, e cure la nearly every ease."
, Get the genuine at druggists.

•AYS IT’S SHIIR POLLY FOR 
ANYONI TO BUFFI*

THESE DAYS.

Rheumatism can't be cured so long 
aa your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up and get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferroeone cures because It builds up, 
because It renews the blood and dis
solves the Vric Acid and the poisons 
that cause rheumatism.

It Is proved right here that Ferro- 
gone does cure.

Col. H. iM. Rues, of Edwards, 8t. 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old 
heroes of the Civil War, was com
pletely restored by Ferrosone. Read 
hla statement:

"I couldn't get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

"Rheumatism took complete control 
of my limbe.

"Suffering was more intense than 
hardship on the battlefield.

"When my doctor had done his beat 
I got Ferrosone.

"Then came a quick change.
"Ferrosone gave me comfort at once, 

eased the pain and took the stiffness 
out of my muscles.

"I am w ell to-day. Ferrosone cured 
me completely. I can Jump and run 
like I did forty years ago."

Be sensible about your case. If 
your present medicine Is useless give 
ft up.

Don't experiment again. Ferrosone 
la known on all sides to be a 
that docs cure.
to-day. The sooner you begin 
zone the quicker you'll get well. Price 
60c per box or six for 12.60, at all 
dealers, or direct by mall from The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
auto-
Met-

wer» «tolrn and divided among the loci*
*Of the 2.000.000 population of Petrogrnd 
before the war, l.SOO.OOU have dl»au*ored. 
The city looks dreary, deeolate. Bolshe
vist aoldiern nnd their families are liv
ing In the derrrted homes of the well to 

Is. restaurants, oafee, offices are 
cuxed The middle classes are excluded 
from public cstltm places and are starv
ing by thousands. M'by well-known 
persona have been shot or starved to 
death. In addition to enduring the 
rW)lc famine conditions the Hue 
people must submit to a rolgn of 
fence, brutality and murder at the hi

MON-
three

C END A DOMINION EX 
^ ey Order. Five doila 
cent*.

PHKHS*

£OAL shortage will trouble you!^Then
or." ' it h*u* been on the market for 
nearly eleven years. It burns gas mads 
from coal oil and air. Positively gtvea 
nioro heat than coal, It Is safe, odor
less. s,tnp!e and sufficient. Use It In 
your cook stove. Inviter or furnace. It 
Is complete for 120,00. If no agent In 
your town send size of firebox with 
price, to the wholesale distributors.

BU NT, WOOTTON CO.
1*1 Church street, Toronto.

must submit to a rttign of vlo- 
brutallty and murder at the hands 

armed minority, and all in the 
name of the freedom of t 
through th,. socialistic state.

Our lesson Is obvious and so Is our 
duty. The Russian people sacrificed 
over 3.060.000 of their men In hoidlnsr sev
eral Oermun armies out of France dur
ing the first two years of the war. Why 
then are not we and the allies not on our 
way In large force to rescue these help
less millions of RuaataiiM from the hor
rible tortures they are now enduring.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

summit of Spanking Doesn’t Cure !
he masses Don’t think children can be cured of

SKST'S tURSSiS. "Iff <SS
cannot help It. I will send
free ai"?JSSS5.■sin.-Bra?
stmotions. If your children trouble you 
In this way, send no money, but write 
me to-day. My treatment is highly rec
ommended to adults troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

MHS. M. SUMMERS.
BOX 6. ______  WINDSOR.

FOR SALE.

F OR BALE-BIMiH LOT fcVfr—LOT I 
1 concession 10. Tecumeeh; 1W acres 
near Breton Apply John McCoy. 4» King 
Street East. Ham.lton.

LVBSAddress ALLOW’AYS—COWS WITH CA 
at foot; also young stock for tala. 

D. lUcCrae. Uuelph. Ont.Ontario.

Elfin Minera.
All over Europe a popular belief 

prevails that elfin miners are con
stantly laboring ip the bowels of the 
mountains, where they liave accumu
lated enormous stores of precious 
metals. In Wales they are called 
"knockers." They make strange 
noises, and the tapping of their picks 
may often be heard in ore bodies not 
yet reached by the human workmen.

FARMS FOR SALK.NATURE’S DISGUISES.cure
Why not get a supply T IWXSHIP OF MARKHAM-CLOSE 

~ to Elgin Mills postoffice; one mile 
from Metropolitan car Hue: containing 
100 acres; good buildings and barns; 
PUc- 112,000.00; muet be sold to close 
an eetate; terms arranged.

Colorings and Markings of Wild 
Life Important.

an eetate; terms arranged. 
fOUNTY OF NORFOLK—CLOSE TO 
^ town of Waterford ; we offer to 
close an 
acres each an 
buildings and 
acre; term* _ 
session can he

The colorings and markings which 
Nature has given to animals are very 
Important to them la their dally strug
gle for existence.

The protective coloring of an animal 
will often allow him to creep close to

vn of Waterford ; we offer to 
n «-state, three farms, two of 100 
ach and one of 400 acres; fairAnother ‘ ' Scrap of Paper. ’ *

Twenty seven years ago settlers at 
Olympia. Wash., made a treaty with 
the Indians allowing them to fish 
anywhere and at any time, 
merce and Finance, 
game laws prohibit them from the 
sport during thq closed season.

Saluskln, big chief of the Yaklmas, 
with a number of other Indiana, fater 
protesting In vain to the local game 
wardens, went to the city to protest 
against the violation of their rights.

Imagine a chieftain, 90 years old, 
straight as an arrow, yet half blind 
and enfeebled, entering a court room 
in a modern city. This man had been 
the victory of civilization In Its strug 
gle against the wilderness. He had 
eeen bis race pass control of the land 
to the white race. Still believing In 
the honor of the white man. hq came 
to protest against the Infringement of 
a treaty made a quarter of a century 
before.

Saluskln was informed by an inter
preter that the district attorney could 
not change the state game laws.

"Hob!" was his only comment.

Liniment Cures Distemper.

«es; price 160.00 per 
lied; immediate poe-

IJNIO.V TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED. 
v Richmond and Buy streets, Toronto.

on can be

says Com- 
Now the State Warts Disfigure the Har ds

in be painlessly removed in 
-four hours by the use of Put-

hla prey without detection before mak
ing the final spring. An animal that 
is bèing hunted tries to deceive his 
enemy by cowering against a pro- 

undergrowth, with 
ttern of his ekin

these highly-colored creatures, but the 
taste is so bad that the next time ha 
sees a caterpillar he will recognize 
the flamboyant colors and remember.

twenty
r.am’s Wart and Corn Extractor. Fifty 
years In usa 
on getting " 
at all dealers.

and still the best. Insist 
Pvtnam's" Extractor, 26c tective tree or 

khich the color pal 
harmonizes. Animais are thus contin
ually playing hide-and-seek with each 
other, and the one most adept In dc- 

tlon has greatest success.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Locus County, m.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he le 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen
ey & Co., doing business In the city of 
Toledo, County end State aforesaid, and 
that said flnn will pay the Mini of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of HAl.l/S CATARRH MED
ICINE. FRANK J. CHFNEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In 
my presence, this 6th dav of December, 
A D. IKSti. A. W GLEASON.

Notary Public. 
ie is taken In- 

the Blood 
System. ;___

Worth Remembering,

The pattern of the animale coloring 
depends on the prey he has to seek 
for food and the one 
avoid. Tho polar 
has to make hl« di 
seals, which are very intelligent ani
male, and so even with his deceptive 
white coat, the polar bear finds its 
hard to make a living.

The Jaguar, whose mottled black and 
geld covering harmonises with the 
light and shadow of leaves in sunlight 
in hla native jungle; the sniped zebra, 
who slides Into the thicket and In
stantly becomes a part of It, and the 
lion. iu h:a khaki suit, who cannot be 
seen against the sand of the desert, 
are ether examples ot protective color-

Bot Nature does better than this 
Many deer, for instance, arc gray and 
spotted in youth and plain in later 
years—a elate of things which is not 
unknown among ourselves. The spots 
disguise the helpless doe crouching in

Bad Breath ?
Don't Be Offensive 

Remove the Cause

A little baking soda added to some 
fruits such as cranberries or 
about half a teaspoon to a quart of 
tiie fruit Just before sweetening will 
avoid the use or as much lugar, as 
would be otherwise be necessary.

plums
my he has to 

bear, for instance, 
nner principally on

Hull's Catarrh Medlcln 
trnuilly and acts through 
lh<* Mucous Surface* of the 
for testimonial*, free.

F. J. CIIENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold bj all druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family 1111m for constipation.

Follow This Advice and Your 
Breath Will Soon be Sweet 

and Pore.
SendTo make a good stove polish, boll 

equal quantities of stove polish and 
hard soap together; boll slowly with 
enough water to dissolve and let is 
become a thick paste, 
or tin box and use Just ns you would 
any stove polish.

The bad part of Bad Breath is the 
fact that nearly every case 
considerable trouble from lndi

Put Into jar

gestion.
belching gas. bloating, piles or some 
form of stomach misery. Oftrner than 
not a pimply face, a sluggish, const! 
uated condition is the true cause of 
many a man's failure in life.

By aiding digestion and building up 
weak muscles of the stomach and 

bowels', DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS com
pletely overcome constipation and all 
forma of stomach lilneae.

"I was terribly run down with 
stomach trouble that arose through 

1 acted constipation." writes Mrs. P.

Minard’s Training the Croupiers.
There is at Monte Carlo a school 

of croupiers. It Is held during tho 
six summer months In the club-room 
of the Tiraux Pigeons and the Salle 
d'Escralne, In the Casînoc building. 
Here aro tables similar to those In 
the Casino gaming room, and each 
pupil
pier, while others personal#) players 
and stake money over a table. At a 
given instant tho croupier must cal
culate and pay out the winning etakee. 
There are usually between forty and 
fifty pu pile 1 m ills echool. and a six 
months' course Is generally sufficient 
to turn them Into finished croupiers.

LAUNCHED INTO SPACE. Never wash a rolling pin. 
the dough from it and rub 
with a towel and it will never stick.

throughly
Projectiles Mounted Fourteen 

Miles Into the Air. When washing greasy dishes, if you 
hovv no soap powder at hand use a 
little baking soda and It will cut the 
grease.

the
If, as reckoned, and as there seems 

no reason to doubt, the 
thrown Into Paris by the new 
roan guns from a distance of seventy- 
four miles mount founteer miles In
to the air, they reach further into the 
vault of blue than any point hitherto 
attained by human effort. Next 
comes a "free" balloon that was sent 
up from Berlin carrying eight auto
matic Instruments to record temper
ature and air density, a nuraber 

It attained

In turn takes ihc role of crou-
projec tiles 

Ger-
If you have stained your silk blouse 

by |>erspirat!on. moisten stain 
cold water, cover with French chalk 
and let It remain for 24 hours.

with
L>. Quigley, from Waabburn. P. O. "I 
simply couldn’t half digest my food. 
I had dreadful headaches, pilty and 
yellow, muddy skin. The effect of DR. 
HAMILTON'S PILLS was phenomenal. 
1 have gilned In weight, have a clear 
skin, no more headaches, I eat well, 
sleep well and enjoy my meals."

Thei’e Is no need to be in failing 
health when cure la so sure, so cas 
by taking Dr. Hamilton's Pills o 
Mandrake and Ilutternet. 25c. per 
box. at all dealers. REFUSE A SUB 
ST1TUTE.

TAKE NOTICEA little powdered borax and glycer
ine added to tho suds in which baby 
flannels are washed will keep them 
soft and white.

We publish simple, straight testimoni
al*. not p.x-ps agents' Interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
tin- merits of MINAR’DS LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies

MINARD’S UNIMENT CO.. LTD.

ADDED YEARS.
Wife—To-morrow will be my twen

ty-sixth birthday.
Hubby—Why. a year ago. Just be

fore our wedding, you told me you 
were twenty two.

Wife—Yes. but we women age rap
idly after marriage.

of
an elevationyears ago. 

of eleven and a half miles.
Mainly by the use of such instru

ment-carrying balloons much 
been learned within recent years 
about the "sea of air" at the bottom 
of which we dwell. So rapidly does 
It "thin out as one passes upward 
through It that no human being can 
survive for long beyond an elevation 
of four miles for luck of sufficient

To clean black silk, use a tea spoon
ful of ammonia and n teaspoon of tur
pentine in a pint of tepid water. 
Sponge the goods with It.

Dy;

Hamburg steak is cheaper and bet
ter when mixed with bread crumbs. 
The crumbs should be soaked in milk 
first, then added to the grated onion 
and minced parsley P.nd meat.

Cures Garget InMinard's Liniment
WHAT THE RED FLAG MEANS

(The : Equitable 1’ubRc Bulletin.) the undergrowth, and the plain brown 
coat of the parents harmonises with 
the «shadow s of the lorest.

There are other animals whose pow
er of dV-simulation depends not on a 
color pattern on their skin, but on 
the absence of It; whose outer cover
ing Is made up ct formic » blotches, an 
in the cate of tin* penguin, which fadts 
away against the background of 
rocks, uud the black and red skunk, 
wlncl disappears again* t the iky line 
so that misguided rats and mice blun
der right Into him

one of flic most curious forms of 
dirpuiio is that azsumed by the mauls 
or African , nt-cster It not only da- 
ce! vos hie 
protection against them in cast) lie is 
t'.ïctivered. At thv first sign of dan
ger H’c ant-eater pond* himself double 
and wraps himself In his tall. The 
agglutinated hair.» w hich cover the tall 
form n protective armor of horny 
plates, and they look so little like a 
part of any living 
eater is often able to pat* h.msolf off 
the bark ot a tree.

But although tho general rule In the 
animal world Ik to hide, there arc 
some members of It which do not seek 
to disguise themseivee.

Thera arc caterpillars, for instance, 
whlnh art very disagreeable to the 
taste, and they realize that their pro
tection llee In advertising this fact. 
So they adopt the most flaunting 
color* possible. An unwise bird Just 
ont of the nest may gobble up one of

Classifying Hem.Américain xvnu ai> encouraging the en
terais MfuHV Of state SOCJU..K1I1 111 our 

nU y mm thorn* w ho conaciuuiUy or 
unvooeciouaiy give aid and comfort to 
the led li.ig propaganda In Lurcj.r tnuy 
learn wbut .1 tu, n.i-un» when i-.th-u tv 
Ith logical ivnviublun by noting the fin

ing Item» taken cniefiy from u.v 
i*-nt ot an *m.n*-ni À merleau eoi.vr 
tiy ZPturi.* d from ubiu.ul: 

r.uiopeuu ixuhslu lui» iu.n.ng v.inti 
wil In i he x. in hi V mowt aw lui #»i av« >.i 

Fanm.u iu not u possibility, it i» u cer
tainty. It 1» io-Uay ^11 actuality. l’es- 
tilcnvi I» r* aping tnL- first crop of a gi
gantic harvi 

T he Working (people i 
lined victim» of Uinigei 
ducliVe labor hum been ann.i.iiu 
no nation can live without It.

All muni :al eys.em ha» vanished 
Dent* have been repatriated, hanks uboi- 
Irhed, olid the gold reserve ot me nutiuii 
largely *.

Comme

Jane has classmates In kindergarten 
named Brown, White and Greeu. 
Her mother asked her what their 
names were and Jane answered: 
"Mary, Jean and Louise, and their 
last names is Juwt different colors."

Cures Colds, Ite.

r=
running nose colds

STOPPED INSTANTLYe
->

Threat Is Cleared, Headache Slops, 
Sniffles Go For Good.

la medicines, as In every other 
necessity, the public It satisfied 
with nothing but the best ! This 
explains the ever-increasing demand 
for Zam-Buk. Not only la this 
great balm the beet household 
remedy to-day, but It la also the 
most economical.

Zam-tink’a superiority la doe to 
the fact that It Is all medicine, con- 
udnlng none of the coarse animal 
fata or harsh minéral drugs found 
In ordinary olntmètta. Again, the 
medicinal properties are ao highly 
eonceavrated that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth
ing an* antiseptic power, to that a 
little #t this balm goes a long ‘way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk U 
moot economical. It will keep in
definitely end retain to the last Its 
strength and purity. Beet for akin 
diseases and injuries, blood-poison- 
lngand piles. All dealers. 60c. box.

Mlnsrd’e Liniment

Tho mournful and wholly unhappy 
'•wi'vMuM entor»d 'heCATARRHOZONE NEVER FAILS. restaurant and 
took a eeat at in empty table. "Walt-*liiiply jTtdt»- 

(i u.»< u»v. I'ro- 
L-U and

Dripping Lum U*e nose is one of the 
foulest ao*'. ai*.*: di guating symptoms 
of a t atarrhal cold. n> uzung Vaiurrb. 
ozone you cu.v this quickly euro It 
because you uathv mo lining ol tho 

U throat with that powerful
j DRS. SOPER & WKiTBnsenemies, hut «ervet ns aUJid in*-

pc* . even from the standpoint of 
j not exist.

looiv luel supply ho# largely 
Till* Ol. f.eid» still Uli- 

lot working. T;*s coal 
flooded.

Road tiucke and rollln 
ly going to p(i-ci-» A I

nom* un
untReptic ot tho ti-ue uuai ot 
tralla.

tio healing is Catarritozonç that you 
feel woude.-iui.y bohefited in five t;iln- 
uied' use of the Inhaler. Nothing ever

cold or hurt* 
drugs to ink**, 

upttet the stoiuacli -you 
re s ov.n pion lu using
e, which supplie.! healing 

es and soothing balsams in
form to the places that are 

practically a needing treatment.
memory—large quantities of cotton were Results talk—that's why thousands 

»»• to Iwv. r,iy ,olely upon Calar.-hoion. to pre
It la estimatVl that only twenty per v*nt an<l cur* ^el

cent, of the tillable land» of European the complete $1.00 outfit; it lasts two

Ki”biSS o^îïwîii JSL Me.; ell dtil.™ and the C*tirrho«.no
end implements ot prosperous farmers Co., Kingston, Canada.

Th
dlutii-pvar 
burned ai !have been fluode 

Railroad truck»
Uroad»pfdly going to pieces. A Kw r* 

are opvteting. Lut os private cuncem» in 
the hand» or eiiterprUmg bandit» Each 
s talon bu» Its own turtft fur pa*»vngvi» 
and freight payable to tbe currency of 
that particular place.

Manufaiturmg I» at a standstill—nmo- 
tentha of the faclorie* have been abut 
down. Many ai» heap» of ruins, de
stroyed by the Bolshevuts- 

Cotton fabrtcalliut Is

dvvised cures u cougli, 
throat *u quickly. No 
nothing to 
follow natu 
("utarrhozon

thing that the ant-

SPECIALISTS
Files, Ceesn-.», Asthma. Catarrh. Pimp lea 
Oyspepele, Kpilepey, Hheumatlem, OMn, tit 
ney. Blooo, Nerve end Bladder Oleeaeee.

Cell ei wed history tor......  .........
lereie sd i*« tsfclst lonr., I'oue-dsaeixa
eedSeeSpjo. 6uedsy»-10 e^x «etp».am-Bùk1

orb. mopmm * wmrm
II Tee—W St. TemeSe, Pet.
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